How To Contact Chicon V

For Registration matters only, write us at:

CHICON V
ATTN: Larry Smith, Registrar
P. O. Box 218121
Upper Arlington, OH 43221-8121

Please send all other inquiries to:

CHICON V
ATTN: (please be specific)
P. O. Box A3120
Chicago, IL 60690-3120

Note: If you have specific questions for the Art Show, Dealers' Room, or any other Department which has published a special address, please contact that department directly for the fastest response.

© Chicon V is a registered Service Mark of Chicon V, Inc. Worldcon, World Science Fiction Society and Hugo Awards are Service Marks of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society.
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(There are obviously many more Departments (and a few Divisions) that aren't mentioned in this list. As they are staffed, they will show up.)
GUESTS OF HONOR

AUTHOR: Hal Clement

EDITOR: Martin H. Greenberg

ARTIST: Richard Powers

FAN: Jon & Joni Stopa

TOASTMASTER: Marta Randall
MEMBERSHIP INFO

There are two classes of Worldcon membership - Attending and Supporting. Attending members get copies of publications, the rights to nominate and vote for the 1991 Hugo Awards, and (with payment of additional fees) the right to vote for the site of the 1994 Worldcon. Most importantly, they also get to show up and participate. Supporting members get all of the above except, of course, the opportunity to attend our convention.

Full Attending Memberships are $75 each until 31 December 1989. Rates for 1990 and 1991 have not yet been set.

Supporting Memberships are $20 each until 31 December 1989, and no determination on future increases has been made. Supporting Memberships may be converted to Attending at any time up to 15 July 1991 by paying the difference between the fee you paid for your Supporting Membership and the current Attending fee.

Children's Memberships (a child is defined as any person who will be 1 or younger as of 29 August 1991) come in three types:

A: A child may acquire a regular Attending membership at the current rate and will receive all of the normal privileges of membership. They will not also be entitled to child-care services provided by Chicon V.

B: A child-care membership is available for $75 until 15 July 1991. Only children with child-care memberships will be able to use Chicon V child-care services, and these memberships will not be sold at the con. Child-care members will not receive publications, nor will they be allowed to vote.

C: Registration for kids-in-tow will be available at any time at no charge, but these children must be accompanied by a responsible adult whenever they are in Chicon V function areas. They will not receive publications, will not have voting rights, and will not be entitled to Chicon V child-care.

[Whenever fees are mentioned in Chicon V publications, we are referring to amounts in United States dollars.]

General Information

The postmark date on your membership payment envelope will be considered the official date of payment, and will determine how much you owe us. Please mail your memberships well before any deadlines to avoid postal delays.

All checks must be made payable to "Chicon V", must be in US currency, and must be drawn on a US (or Canadian) bank. Foreign-bank checks incur incredible handling fees which Chicon V cannot absorb. We can accept Postal Money Orders without penalty, so long as they are payable in US dollars.

Any check returned to Chicon by our banks, for any reason, will have a service charge (currently $15) added to the draft amount to cover our processing expenses. Chicon V will contact the writer of a returned check once; if we do not receive a reply to that letter, your payment will be treated as though it had never been sent to us.

In the event of any dispute over payment, the burden of proof rests with the member, so please retain your cancelled checks as your receipts. Chicon V will endeavor to acknowledge each membership or other payment as it is received; if you don’t hear from us within six weeks, please write again and remind us that you sent money and would like a response.

All mail related to registration must be sent to the Chicon V registration address:

CHICON V
ATTN: Larry Smith, Registrar
P.O. Box 218121
Upper Arlington, OH 43221-8121
Functions & Activities

Chicon V has signed the formal facilities contract with the Hyatt Regency Chicago, which will be our primary hotel. The Hyatt, which hosted Chicon IV in 1982, contains 2041 sleeping rooms (1700 of which are blocked to us) and more than 210,000 square feet of function space.

The best news about the contract signing is the room rates. Are you ready? How would you like to pay only $70/night for a single or double room? We thought you would. The triple/quad rate is not quite as good a bargain, unfortunately—$90 triple and $110 quad. Of course, suites will also be discounted, e.g., a Park Suite which normally rents in 1989 for $1000/night will be $380/night for Chicon V.

These are not just estimated rates that are subject to inflation: the Hyatt has guaranteed these rates to us for 1991, and they will be effective for con members staying anytime between August 16 and September 9, 1991.

Please don’t try reserving your rooms now; there are plenty to go around. A full rate schedule and hotel reservation card will be sent out with a progress report in late 1990 or early 1991.

Parking in the Hyatt garage will be 1/2 of whatever the 1991 price is (currently, rates are $14/night).

For groups planning on throwing parties, the Hyatt has agreed to waive corkage provided that certain conditions are met. Details will appear in future progress reports. And yes, we will be having “party floors” and “quiet floors.”

We are currently negotiating overflow space for sleeping rooms. Info on overflow space will appear when a contract is signed.

If you have any questions about the hotel, please write to Ross Pavlac, Chicon V Facilities Liaison, at our Chicago P.O. Box.

Ross Pavlac

Art Show

The display area will be in Wacker Hall, located on the lowest level of the East Tower of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

There will be approximately 350 panels available for hanging flat art work, some 50 tables for 3D pieces, supports for free-hanging art, floor space for large standing items and for artists who have their own display stands, and walls for those who hang that way.

Prices cannot be set until we are closer to '91, but we will certainly keep them as low as possible. Artist information will be mailed out in January '91, and registrations will be accepted until May 31 of that year.

Artists may write for information and their names will be kept on file until the mailing date.

Chicon V Art Show
Elizabeth Pearse
218 All Saints Cres.
Oakville, Ont., L6J 5M9

Chicon V Print Shop
Larry Tagrin
1024 Wall Road
Keller, TX., 76248
Con Suite

Oh, boy. Here we go again!!

It’s really too early to have any specific details about the Chicon V Con Suite, except:

1. We will be in the Belmont room, just as we were for Chicon IV.
2. We will have the usual comestibles that you have come to expect from a Chicago con, and maybe some real surprises (I’m working on them).
3. This will be a real party Con Suite, in the tradition of all good midwestern cons.
4. We will be open very late, but who knows (at least for now) how late or how early we will be open.
5. There is no five.
6. We Need Help! (I know that.) Seriously, folks, we need lots of people to help us run the Con Suite. If you can help, drop us a line at the Chicago P.O. Box, and let us know what you want to do.

John Donat

Dealers’ Room

Deposits for tables and booths in the Chicon V Dealers Room will be accepted beginning September 5, 1989, immediately following Noreascon 3. All deposits received before that time will be returned to the senders. Deposits will not be accepted in person at Noreascon 3.

All reservations for Dealers Room space postmarked between September 5, 1989 and October 2, 1989 will be handled as if they had been postmarked on October 2nd. Priority numbers will be assigned at random from this group of reservations. All subsequent reservations will be handled by postmark, in chronological order.

All potential dealers on our mailing list will receive the next Dealers Room update bulletin when it is published. It will contain information on the number of tables and pricing. Anyone requesting information will be sent the current Dealers Room flyer and will be added to the mailing list. We have a number of dealers who have moved and left no forwarding addresses. Any such dealer reading this article may be reinstated on the mailing list simply by sending me a change of address card. If possible, please include your telephone number.

After Noreascon 3, tables may be reserved by sending a deposit of $50.00 for each table, with a limit of three tables per dealer. A booth may be reserved for a deposit of $100.00, with a limit of one booth per dealer. No combination of booths and tables will be allowed. All checks are to be made out to "Chicon V". All persons who hold the $95.00 presupporting memberships will receive a separate letter explaining their status in regard to priority number assignments and the payment schedule for the Dealers Room.

For information, to have your name added to the mailing list or to make a Dealers Room reservation (during the time indicated above) write to:

Steve Francis
Chicon V Dealers Room Manager
5503 Matterhorn Dr.
Louisville, KY 40216-1326

Steve Francis
The Program Division is gearing up to present a full and varied program. We want to examine science fiction's myriad manifestations in today's world. From the many forms the written word can take, to fine and decorative arts in every medium, to performing and entertainment arts - we want to touch on every expressive facet of fandom. Hopefully, we'll also get the opportunity to examine the roots of today's fannish activity, and to try to project what tomorrow may bring, for science fiction and fandom in particular, and for the world in general. No matter if you're a trufan or a Trekfan, a comics fan, a gamer, a filker, a movie buff or an ani-maniac, we hope you'll find programming to interest and entertain you at Chicon V!

We welcome your suggestions and/or comments regarding programming, and, of course, we're seeking volunteers for our staff. To communicate with us, just drop us a line via the Chicago P.O. Box, care of the Program Division. If you've already volunteered but haven't heard from us since you signed up, don't despair; we haven't forgotten about you. All volunteers should be receiving an initial staff mailing around August 1, 1989.

In PR#2 we'll tell you something about the different types of programming we're planning, and enumerate the various activities covered by the Programming Division umbrella. In addition, to give all you enthusiastic but undecided fans a better idea of where you might fit into the scheme of things, we'll give you more specific information about the kinds of jobs available.

Cathy FitzSimmons & Debbie Wright

---

Thanks to all of you who supported Chicago in its efforts to become the Forty Ninth World Science Fiction Convention! Your time, money, and suggestions were very much appreciated. Now your time and suggestions are needed again. Write us. We want to hear from you.

In future PR's we are going to experiment with a "Letters to the Editor" column, a "Restaurant Review" column, a "Tourist Trap of the Half Year" column, maybe even (gasp) a "Suggestion" column! In order to have Letters, or Suggestions, you must send a letter with a suggestion. How unique, how exciting, how awesome, how soon can we expect to hear from you?

Yours in Terror,
Kathleen Meyer
Chairman, Chicon V

---

Things to Come
The finances of Chicon V are alive and well and living in banks in Illinois and Ohio. Shown below is a summary of our cash flow to date. Our financial statements will be published as soon as our financial staff is in full operation.

Cash Flow to Date (as of 1/31/89)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$64,556.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenditures</td>
<td>$4,303.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Revenue</td>
<td>$60,253.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chicago in '91 committee has requested that the following information be included in this progress report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Pre-Support Revenue</td>
<td>$20,495.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising Expenses</td>
<td>$3,088.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel, Lodging, and Party Supplies</td>
<td>$7,962.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. Expenses</td>
<td>$768.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$11,819.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess of Revenue over Expenses (as of 1/31/89)</td>
<td>$8,675.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chicago in '91 bid would again like to express their thanks and appreciation for all the support received while running their bid. Final excess revenues will be donated to Chicon V.
GREAT ATTRACTION!

* The L & N Presents *

NASHVILLE IN '94

a worthy bid for the

52ND WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION

*\*

The Proprietors

KENN MOORE • STEVE FRANCIS • SUE FRANCIS

have procured First Class Accomodations at the magnificent

OPRYLAND HOTEL

in historic Music City

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rich and Rare Times may be expected by all, as the hotel is one of the largest in the Nation. They have also been pledged the considerable talents and services of many faithful fans who have been busily engaged in the bid. Any persons wishing to volunteer their services for this Extraordinary Endeavor should contact the Proprietors at the address given below.

*\*

* PRE-SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIPS *

$5.00

* FOR SALE NOW *

Apply Without Delay!

Requests for information as well as cheques, certified drafts on any bank, and postoffice money orders can be sent by mail to the following address.

NASHVILLE IN '94

P.O. BOX 58247, LOUISVILLE, KY 40258
Dost Thou Seek A Magical Worldcon?
Verily, Orlando In ’92 Will Grant Thy Every Wish

With Great Facilities

The Orange County Convention & Civic Center: 388,000 Sq. Ft. of meeting and exhibit space, almost all on one level; State-of-the-art in every area, from lighting to handicapped access to security.

The Peabody Hotel: Our headquarters hotel, directly across the street from the Convention Center; 58,000 Sq. Ft. of additional function space; four restaurants; breathtaking decor; professional child care; trained mallard ducks.

With Great Accomodations

Over 4,000 rooms blocked at close-at-hand hotels. Wide range of room rates. Shuttles to all Orlando attractions. Free parking at all hotels.

With A Great Committee

Experienced in high level posts at past Worldcons. Members have founded and chaired regional & local cons. Solid local base in Orlando and Florida.

And A Really Great Location

2 minutes from Sea World
15 minutes from EPCOT / Disney World
50 minutes from Cape Canaveral

If you'd like to help bring the Worldcon to Orlando, become a MagiCon/ Orlando in ’92 presupporter. For just $5.00 (which will be credited toward your Worldcon membership after we win), you will receive a MagiCon button, a subscription to our bidzine, discount prices on our sensational MagiCon T-shirt, and a lot of great parties.

MagiCon / Orlando in ’92
P.O. Box 621992
Orlando, Florida 32862-1992
48th World Science Fiction Convention
Netherlands Congress Centre - The Hague

August 23-27
1990

Our Agents

Yvonne & Lloyd Penney
P.O. Box 186
Station M, Toronto
Ontario M6S 4T3

David Schlosser
7324 Paso Robles Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406

Marc S. Glasser
P.O. Box 1252
Bowling Green Station
New York, NY 10274

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines has been appointed official carrier for the 48th World Science Fiction Convention.

Call toll free 01-800-KLM-777-5553

Guests of Honour
Joe Haldeman
Wolfgang Jeschke
Harry Harrison

Fan Guest of Honour
Andrew Porter

Toastmistress
Chelsea Quinn Yarbro

Membership rates
Supporting    US$ 28.00
Attending     US$ 70.00

*World Science Fiction Convention* is a service mark of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society.
SPECIAL OFFER
For All CHICON V Members/Supporters
SPECIAL HALF PRICE ($45) ADVANCE REGISTRATION
(UNTIL APRIL 30 ONLY)

FOR THE 1989 INTERNATIONAL
SPACE DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND, MAY 26-29, 1989, IN CHICAGO — HYATT REGENCY O’HARE HOTEL

(THE WORLDCON OF SPACE CONFERENCES)

SCIENCE FICTION
AUTHORS INCLUDE
Ben Bova
Hal Clement
Gordon Dickson
Robert Forward
Roland Green
James P. Hogan
Frederik Pohl
Stanley Schmidt

— Moebius —
The Moebius Theatre
presents the Humor of the
Space Age. ALSO—Astronauts
include: Eugene Cerman; James A.
Lovell, Jr.; and Charles Walker. Special
Symposia on Business and Space; Law and
Space; Medicine and Space; Teaching Space;
and Mars. Program tracks include: A Celebration
of Apollo; Living in Space; Lunar Development; Space
Science and Technology; and more. Special Exhibits; Special
Tours (Fermilab; Argonne Nat’l Lab.; Museum of Science & Industry).

IF EVER YOU WOULD ATTEND A SPACE DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE, THIS IS THE ONE!
For further information, write SDC Ltd., P.O. Box 64397, Chicago, Illinois 60664-0397, U.S.A.

1989 SDC REGISTRATION — Enrollment Limited! Register Early!
Name (print)__________________________________________ Age ______ M  F
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
Affiliation: ChiCon____ Other___________________________
Telephone (H)_________ (B)__________________________
Employment: Title____________________ Employer________________________
Check here if a teacher ______ I volunteer to help ______ before ______ at the Conference
I am interested in making a "Many Roads to Space" minipresentation ______
I ENCLOSE*: ___ SDC Registrations at $45 each; ___ students at half price ($22.50) each = $
(Make checks payable to Space Development Conference, and mail to P.O. Box 64397, Chicago, IL 60664-0397, U.S.A.)
(Please include name, address, and phone number of each other registrant)

Is handicap access needed? ______

* $45 to April 30; $65 to May 15; $90 thereafter; full-time students half applicable price. Prices are subject to change without notice; full refunds (except for $5 handling charge) will be available up to 35 days prior to the Conference.

- Registration Fee—$45 to April 30; $65 to May 15; $90 thereafter.
- Hyatt Hotel Rooms—$69/night, single or double. Call 1-800-229-9000.
- American Airlines—Special discount air fares. 45% off coach fares or 5% off any special fare (all restrictions apply); whichever is less. Call 1-800-433-1730; ask for Star File No. 567088.
This progress report is primarily a newsletter. PR#2, to be distributed just before Noreascon 3, will be more of a "glossy" with information and features of general interest in addition to specific information about Chicon.

The deadline for advertising and editorial submissions to PR#2 is 1 July, 1989.

All ads must be submitted actual size (see chart below) as camera ready art. If the artwork is not properly sized, or additional preparation is needed before ads can be reproduced, additional charges may be incurred. You will be notified of any problems with your ad before it is accepted for publication.

Checks for ad placement should be made out to Chicon V, and must accompany the artwork. Ship properly packaged flat ads to:

Chicon V Publications
528 Whitson Drive
Gahanna, OH 43230

Checks for ad placement should be made out to Chicon V, and must accompany the artwork. Ship properly packaged flat ads to:

Chicon V Publications
528 Whitson Drive
Gahanna, OH 43230

Please note: ad rates are based on the sizes indicated. There are no full-bleed ads planned for the next few progress reports. If you require bleeds (or halftones) please contact the editor at the address above to discuss requirements and costs.

Chicon V reserves the right to determine the difference between a pro and a fan ad. The generally accepted definitions used in fandom will be applied, but the decision of the editor is final.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FULL PAGE</th>
<th>2/3 PAGE</th>
<th>1/2 PAGE</th>
<th>1/4 PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 3/4&quot;w</td>
<td>4 7/16&quot;w</td>
<td>6 3/4&quot;w</td>
<td>6 3/4&quot;w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 1/2&quot;h</td>
<td>9 1/2&quot;h</td>
<td>4 3/4&quot;h</td>
<td>2 3/8&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN = $80.00</td>
<td>FAN = $70.00</td>
<td>FAN = $60.00</td>
<td>FAN = $40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO = $250.00</td>
<td>PRO = $210.00</td>
<td>PRO = $175.00</td>
<td>PRO = $125.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAN = $80.00
PRO = $250.00

FAN = $70.00
PRO = $210.00

FAN = $60.00
PRO = $175.00

FAN = $40.00
PRO = $125.00
MEMBERSHIP BY COUNTRY, PROVINCE OR STATE

List as of January 19, 1989

Florida, USA (274)

Georgia, USA (56)

Idaho, USA (1)

Illinois, USA (337)

Connecticut, USA (18)

Delaware, USA (5)

District of Columbia, USA (6)

Colorado, USA (21)

Riley, Chris M.  A00722

Molitch, Caroline  S00150

Nakahara, Lea  A00160

Nester, Julie  A00846

Neiff, Redell W.  S01147

Nelson, Carl E.  A01530

Nichols, Ruby  A00162

Niven, Larry  A00362

Nichols, Dorothy  S01015

Olive, Ken  A00843

Olive, William C.  A00348

Pame, Frederick  A00164

Parker, V.  A00635

Parker, J. W.  A01525

Parker, M. A.  A01526

Patton, Bruce E.  A00163

Peters, Elsey F.  A00163

Perrose, James K.  A00163

Peterson, Donald  A00044

Peterson, Jim  A00164

Petursson, William E.  A00165

Quay, Nathalia  A00161

Randall, Martha  S00019

Rombka, Jeffrey J.  A00170

Ruben, Ben  A00170

Rudolph, John  A00170

Righter, 1 Guest of Michael  A00245

Righter, 2 Guest of Michael  A00245

Riley, Chris M.  A00722
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Texas, USA (75)

Andersen, Charles E.  A001577
Andersen, Daniel E.  A001577
Barks, Sonny D.  A001577
Barks, Sonny E.  A001577
Barks, Sonny M.  A001577
Barks, Sonny T.  A001577
Barks, Sonny T.  A001577

Utah, USA (5)

Mackenziere, Michael E.  A001577
Mackenziere, Michael E.  A001577
Mackenziere, Michael E.  A001577
Mackenziere, Michael E.  A001577
Mackenziere, Michael E.  A001577

Virginia, USA (42)

Ahmad, F. I.  A001577
Ahmad, F. I.  A001577
Ahmad, F. I.  A001577
Ahmad, F. I.  A001577
Ahmad, F. I.  A001577

Wisconsin, USA (53)

Baxley, William C.  A001577
Baxley, William C.  A001577
Baxley, William C.  A001577
Baxley, William C.  A001577
Baxley, William C.  A001577

Yugoslavia (3)

Bogdanovic, M.  A001577
Bogdanovic, M.  A001577
Bogdanovic, M.  A001577

List of as of January 19, 1989

West Virginia, USA (8)

Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577
Caples, Robert L.  A001577

Wyoming, USA (2)

Bald, David T.  A001577
Bald, David T.  A001577

West Germany (3)

Drumm, Frank  A001577
Drumm, Frank  A001577
Drumm, Frank  A001577

Supporting—283
Attending—1657

Total Membership thru January 1989

19
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The 49th World Science Fiction Convention
P.O. Box 218121
Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221-8121